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ABSTRACT: Two field experiments were carried out at the Experimental 
Farm of Mallawi, Agric. Res. Station, Minia Governorate during 2000 and 2001 
seasons to study the physiological effects of ABT No. 7 compound 
(containing IAA and NAA) on the chemical composition and yield and yield 
components as well as fiber properties of cotton plants. ABT No. 7 was 
applied as soaking seeds (10, 20 and 30 ppm) and spraying at thinning stage 
or at squaring stage (10, 20 and 30 ppm) on cotton plants. 
Soaking treatment with ABT No. 7 (30 ppm}, spraying at thinning (20 ppm} 
and squaring at all concentrations had positive effect on chlorophyll leaf 
contents, while spraying at thinning and squaring stages (10, 20 and 30 ppm) 
resulted in relative decrease in carotenoides contents as compared to 
control. Spraying at squaring stage with ABT No. 7 at (10, 20 and 30 ppm} 
produced the highest level of reducing sugars, non-reducing sugars and 
total soluble sugars. In general, treatments seemed to increase phenolic 
compounds as well as auxin contents in cotton leaves. Soaking seeds or 
spraying plants led to insignificant increase in plant height or number of 
fruiting branches per plant. Significant increases in number of bolls per plant 
was observed. All treatments increased the plants to retain more bolls (boll 
setting %) and reduced shedding % of young bolls. No significant differences 
were observed in boll weight or seed index. Significant increases in seed 
cotton yield (kentar/feddan) were observed especially when plants sprayed at 
squaring stage> Different treatments did not exert significant effects on 
earliness % and lint"/o as well as fiber properties, i.e. micronaire reading or 
pressely index. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the important causes for reducing shedding of buds, flowers and 

young bolls is physiologically controlled by chemical substances that is of 
particular interest in this connection are the bioregulators. 

In order to achieve higher seed cotton yield, it is necessary to improve 
the fruiting coefficient. Application of these substances in the correct 
concentration and at a specific time during plant development may improve 
the fruit set. Auxins are thought to play a part in abscission of leaves and 
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